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The end of the year is here, and everyone is starting to plan for
the December holidays!
It is also time to look back at the planning you had for 2021 and
see if you still have some outstanding projects that you need to
finish off before the end of the year! Now is the time to tackle
them!
DB/TextWorks version 19 was released a few weeks ago and we
are systematically busy upgrading our clients.
Those of you that were upgraded already will see the everirritating pop-up about PrestoWorks.
We at Mindex are busy investigating PrestoWorks and will have
some sessions scheduled early in 2022 to discuss and
demonstrate this to you.
In this newsletter we are also introducing our new Inmagic clients
and visit some of our older clients.
We hope you enjoy our last Newsletter of 2021.
The Mindex Team.

Star User: Nobubele Tandwa
Nobubele Tandwa, librarian at Sanlam Investments
Let’s introduce you to Nobubele Tandwa, Librarian at Sanlam Investments. In the first newsletter of
this year, we told you about Nobubele and showed photos of her receiving her first GeniePlus training
certificates in March 2020. Since then, she has powered forth to discover more about GeniePlus for
herself. We are so pleased and proud to see how well Nobubele can navigate through GeniePlus. She
has done the initial training, practised and applied her new knowledge to make her own changes as
needed. We have witnessed in an online meeting her Library Manager, Sandra Narismulu, suggesting a
change to GeniePlus and quietly Nobubele made it happen, announcing later during the same meeting
that the change had been made! So much of Nobubele’s success with the software is also due to the
time and training opportunities that Sandra gives Nobubele to manage GeniePlus.
Nobubele is keenly anticipating her GeniePlus Administrator training next, which will surely see the
Sanlam Investments Library soar to new heights in the professional service they deliver to their clients.
Well-done, Nobubele! The impressive adroitness you display in using GeniePlus has earned you our
first Star User Award!

Nobubele Tandwa

Facebook
Over the last couple of months, Mindex Systems posted a variety of posts on our Facebook page.
One of the most exciting posts was in July:
Google Arts and Culture – An incredible online resource aimed at special libraries and museums.
For more information, please follow the link: Lucidea Blog - Google Arts and Culture

Following this post, Mindex Systems was excited to share the announcement in August: that the
University of Pretoria Museums, in partnership with Google Arts & Culture, has curated over 700
unique works onto this global platform.
To read more about this project, please follow the link: #ProudlyUP.
To view the collection, please follow the link to their Google Arts & Culture page: UP Google Arts and
Culture

Our online training schedule is also posted every month to find out more please follow the link:
Mindex Scheduled Online Training

Follow us on Facebook to stay informed with regards to the latest news, products, services and
competitions from Mindex Systems.

Defence Intelligence Library
South African National Defence Force: Defence Intelligence Library
The Defence Intelligence library has proven it is never too late to upgrade! After several years of
logistical problems with new servers and administration procedures, it was decided to act and plough
on with the well-deserved upgrade.
The DB/TextWorks software has once again proven how resilient and easy it is to upgrade and use.
The DB/TextWorks and South African Library Module are both now on the latest versions and a brandnew scanner has been added to the system to facilitate optimal usage.

Mindex thanks you for your continued support and enthusiasm.

SA Army College
Mindex Systems extends a warm welcome to the SA Army College.
The College library purchased a DB/TextWorks license with the SA Library Module add-on in October
and completed their training in early November.
Nani Beauty Mpotle and Charles Chauke are the library personnel. The library is housed a beautiful
sandstone building in Thaba Tshwane.
Mindex Systems looks forward to a long and successful relationship with them.

SA Army College Building

SA Army College Library Office

Charles Chauke and Nani Beauty

Auditor-General Book Club
Engaging your team members on a different level
The Auditor-General of South Africa library has started a book club for all staff members
to join and network on – Introducing new books to read and share views and comments
on an engaging platform.
Congratulations on this innovative idea! A good way to connect with your co-workers,
promote your company library or the local public library perhaps.

Library of the Pioneer School Worcester
The Pioneer School for the Visually Impaired was established in 1818 and is situated in Worcester.
They cater for blind, partially sighted, deafblind, and multiple disabled learners.

The Pioneer School library is one of the most interesting libraries in South Africa. Walking into the
library, you immediately recognise the floor and the strange books on the shelves. This library was
specifically designed to accommodate the students at this school. The floor therefore has texture to
guide the students and help them to find their way in the library. You will also find very different
books on the shelves. Audiobooks, Large print books and braille books. It is amazing to observe how
the students find their way around without much help and assistance.

Pioneer School Library, Jasmine Groenewald (Assistant Librarian), Hester van Greunen
(Librarian)

Pioneer School upgraded their very old version 14 of DB/TextWorks to the latest version during 2021.
A few weeks ago, Mindex installed their new version of the software and helped them with some
issues on their borrower records.

Presto New Release - V5.3.1
InMagic Presto is a knowledge management system that redefines how knowledge is shared within
your organisation. Presto enables users to connect with their informational needs by creating a single
venue for managing, finding and the sharing of organisational knowledge resources.
The latest version of Presto V 5.3.1. was made available on 31 August 2021 with some new and
exciting features, building on the new features in Version 5.2. the latest update includes:
New Content Type options for optimal staff workflow and improved User experience:
•
AutoComplete control available for value lists
•
Enhanced linked file support that does not require a connector.
•
Option to lock records, configure screens and views in edit mode.
•
Ability to import alternative text for URL fields via CSV,
•
New popup slideshow display for thumbnail images,
Guided navigation
•
Option to clear all facets.
•
Ability to display other fields on related records,
New Search Functionality
•
Including ‘greater than or less than in the quick search and Profile Search
•
Locale search available for both profile search and user filter
New Tools includes the options for:
•
Batch delete,
•
Connectors for Amazon S3 and GeniePlus Import and Export
•
Citations – tool for mapping RIS and Pubmed citations in Presto.
Advanced Reports the option to create an advanced report using a view as a template,
Sticky Home Pages a new widget that displays the record and event-based metrics option to
set Presto to return to user’s default home page instead of the last visited home page.
Collections
•
New sort, filtering, and display functionality.
•
Social Media improvements (record preview)

Should you require further information or a demonstration on Inmagic Presto please contact our office
at office@mindex.co.za (021 976 0515) or Ilze at ilze@mindex.co.za (071 352 1987) for further
information.

PrestoWorks & PrestoWorks Publisher
Tips & Tricks
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<add key="MyLogo" value="images/Genie-LS-199.gif" />
•

Edit the file name provided out-of-the-box (Inmagic_Genie_Logo-167.gif) to match the file name for
your logo, as it appears in the Images subfolder of the Genie.
<add key="MyLogo" value="images/LogoName.gif" />

•

Save the configuration file and reset Genie.

Tips and Tricks
DB/TextWorks
Version 18 – Migration to Presto package
•

To Create Presto Migration Package is the major feature of the release. A Presto Migration
Package is a collection of files which facilitates migrating a TextWorks textbase to the Presto
web application.
• The operation creates a Presto Migration Package file (.pmp). This file contains an exhaustive
machine-readable definition of the textbase, and of all linked textbases it may reference. All
objects and features of the textbase are represented.
Why is this so important?
•

The future upgrade path for DB/TextWorks, Webpbulisher and Genie users will be to move
over to a Presto for DB/Text, PrestoWorks, PrestoWorks Publisher or GeniePlus soon. This is
exiting news and this feature will allow for a seamless migration.

Genie
How to add your Logo on the Opac
•
•
•

Put the logo file you want to use in the Images subfolder of your main Genie installation folder
(for example, C:\Inmagic\Genie\Images).
Open the MyGenie.CONFIG file.
To activate this feature, remove the comment codes from the add element in the applicable
section of the configuration file. Comment codes are <!-- at the beginning of the second line as
well as the end of the second line -->
<!-- corporate logo for OPAC screens -->
<!--<add key="MyLogo" value="images/Genie-LS-199.gif" />-->
The following shows the element in the configuration file with the comment codes removed:
<!-- corporate logo for OPAC screens -->
<add key="MyLogo" value="images/Genie-LS-199.gif" />

•

Edit the file name provided out-of-the-box (Inmagic_Genie_Logo-167.gif) to match the file
name for your logo, as it appears in the Images subfolder of the Genie.
<add key="MyLogo" value="images/LogoName.gif" />

•

Save the configuration file and reset Genie.

•

Save the configuration file and reset Genie.

Tips and Tricks continued
GeniePlus
Customised loans
•

Permanent loans can be done in two different ways. Checking out a book for an undisclosed
period OR checking book out for a disclosed period, e.g., one year.

Steps for an undisclosed period
•
•
•
•
•
•

Menu > Loans > Circulation
Search for the Borrower name in the top search box (Searching Borrowers). The name and ID
will show under the toolbar. A list of current loans against the name will also appear.
Search for the Barcode in the second box (Searching Inventory). There is a dropdown list if you
prefer to search under the title, or any other field, provided it has been added to the dropdown
list.
Click on the More button. Select Permanent loan from the list. If there are overdue loans a
warning message will appear.
Click the Check-out button.
The activity status will show Permanent loan and the loan due date will be until the end of the
decade.

Steps for a disclosed period (1 year)
•
•
•

Follow the steps as described in Steps for an undisclosed period
Do not click the More button after searching for the Barcode but click the Custom button.
Select Check-out from the list.
Edit the Due date box using the calendar to check the book out for 1 year. Use the Year
dropdown list on the calendar and tick the green arrow at the bottom right of the calendar box
to save.

Scheduled Online Training
Training forms a core part of the support services provided by Mindex Systems, enabling you and
your team to unlock the full potential of your system.
Our highly experienced consultants offer scheduled online training sessions throughout the year
on our complete range of products, in a group setting, at a reduced rate from our on-site and
individual training sessions.
Please visit our website at www.mindex.co.za or email our office on office@mindex.co.za for
more information.

Future Scheduled Online Training Dates:
January 2022
12 & 13 DB/Text – Form Designing
18 & 19 Presto – Administrator
25
GeniePlus – Overview

08 & 09
12 & 13
17 & 18
21 & 22
24 & 25
26 & 27

February 2022
Presto – Administrator
WebPublisher PRO – Introduction
Presto – User
WebPublisher PRO – Advanced Designer
Presto – Advanced
Introduction to Cataloguing

Tools of the (Librarian’s) trade
It is interesting to note that the University of Washington in Tacoma, USA
(https://www.tacoma.uw.edu/uwt/library) is not only running remote services during these Covid- 19
times but is also offering curb side check-out of materials. This may not be unique to this institution,
but it got us thinking generally about the tools that libraries could equip themselves with to better
meet the challenges we face today.

Barcodes
If you are a small library, you may not yet have switched to using barcodes for issuing material to your
clients. Having your material barcoded not only makes for quicker circulation transactions but also
means that you do not need to touch a book or other material that is being returned to the library.
The client can hold it and you can simply scan the barcode. The barcode reader/scanner does not
touch the page, meaning that the transaction can be contactless.
You can order rolls of barcodes commercially and have them custom-printed with the name of your
library. But why do that when with a standard printer, a box of labels from a stationery shop and your
library software, you can print your own! Mindex consultants are at hand to offer advice on which
labels to buy, how to print them and to do the initial set up your DB/TextWorks software so that it
prints labels effortlessly every time.

Cordless barcode scanner
With a cordless barcode scanner, you can check in material returned to the library at the door or at
reception without having the client enter the premises. Barcode scanners allow for hands-free
checking in, reducing health risks. Under distanced supervision, the client could be instructed to hold
the material under the scanner themselves before depositing the item into the box or on the trolley
for sanitising. These scanners have a desk-mounted charging station and a range of 90 m typically
between the device and the computer onto which the data is inputted.
It is just the tool you need for faster, hassle-free stocktaking. If you are using, for example,
DBTextWorks with our Stocktaking module, you can use a cordless scanner to remotely scan the
barcodes at the shelves to a computer on your desktop. This removes the hassle of laboriously packing
books on and off a trolley and wheeling them to and fro for inputting ‒ saving you time and energy!

FYI, another interesting service that the University of Washington offers as part of its remote services
is the ability to schedule an online appointment with the librarian for research assistance. The real
novelty ‒ at least to us ‒ is that they have extended this to a service they call 24/7 Librarian Chat
whereby students can get remote research assistance from a librarian at any time of the day or
night!
We at Mindex and surely all our clients will be very interested to hear about any special equipment,
services or allowances you might have had to procure or make to accommodate your clients as we
all learn to live and work in Covid times.

Tools of the (Librarian’s) trade continued
Labelling machine
A labelling machine is another very useful tool to print spine labels, shelf labels, even barcodes. The
labelling machine can interact with your DB/TextWorks software so that you can input information
such as shelf numbers only once onto your database when cataloguing and then print the information
over and over in different formats. We can help you choose a labelling machine, order it for you and
set up your labelling machine so that it interacts with your databases. The best labels are ones that are
laminated and thus long-lasting. The lamination means that you need not buy separate, clear adhesive
label covers to protect labels.
You can print labels of different widths and lengths. You can also print any informative label you need
in your library, for example, a general label for your reference section such as ‘PLEASE DO NOT
REMOVE FROM THE LIBRARY’. These machines also now come in cordless models.
Mindex can quote, supply and install cordless barcode scanners and labelling machines that are
compatible with our software. Please contact the office for more information.

Scanner and docking station. Photo credit: CipherLab

Desktop labelling machine. Photo credit: Brother.co.za

